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, 1889.

THE EVENING GAZETTE erlies tl,at °r Moran and the
every evening (Sundays excepted) at ]'"tthU l>™T«Tty. In neither case should 
No. 21 Canterbury Street the amount demanded for land damages

Editor and Publisher ho large, neither of the properties being 
valuable and no buildings of any 
q non ce being interfered with. The pro
posed line passes along Charlotte street 
extension to the Du (Tell property which 
it enters about 150 feet from the corner 
of Brittain slreet. It then goes through 
the centre of the Moran property which 
adjoins, to Sydney Market slip closing up 
oO or 40 feet of the end of this slip and 
making an easy curve into Britain street. 
It runs along Britain street to Prince 
William and thence to the new pier 
along the front of which it runs and along 
the fiont of the wharves beyond to the 
north ward. This very important exten
sion would involve a very trifling sum in 
land damages and it would add consider
ably to the revenues of the city for 
wharfage. ,,

The extension in Kii\^ Ward, 
the railway depot to Robertson’s wharf 
would be more costly, bewflft® it would 
go almost entirely through..j^va^te pro
perty. It would traverse Smytjfi §treet 
to the south side of York Point slip,,{md^ 
then run through part of the McLaugh
lin property, along the head of Loyd’s 
slip and to the westward of the Starr 
building, across Union street and across 
Robertson’s slip to Robertson’s wharf. 
Ti e property l enefitted by this exten
sion would be private property, and the 
question of land damages, into which 
the benefits likely to be received from 
,the railway would enter, would be an 
important one.

Rest.

Let us rest ourselves a bit. High - Pressure Note if Ci-PaiUBraMp.Is published GOMMERCIALBUILDINCS
I

Worry? wave your hand*) Ifc- 
Kiss your finger tips); âhdemi'e 
It farewell a little while.

fA GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THEIR 
CAPTURE AND CURE.

ron.N A. BOWES.
Living characterizes these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sa/- STRATON & HAZEN
eaparllla. It purifies, enriches, and - . . _ . 1
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens Barristers, Solicitors, &G.
jvery function and faculty of the body.

" lFîve nsed Ayer's Sarsaparilla, In 
my family, for yearn. I have found it 
invaluable as '

A Cure

T^profcas’mi^îco cn|jGrC(^ into a
etyle^ind firm^f S t mt^AJIaierU ° ° * * namc’SUBSCRIPTIONS.

"I’m SvetNiNO Gazkttk will bo delivered to any 
p irl ef I lie Citr of St. John by Carrier? on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS
t>NE YEAR

1 he Subscript ion to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable AEWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Weary of the weary way 
Wo hâve come from yesteitiay,
Let us fret us not, Instead,- ;
Of the weary way ahead.

Let us pause and catch our breath 
On the hither side of death,. *

i
The Trip Was Better for a Sick Man Than 

Six Months of 
Shining Beauties from the “Kid” to the 
Salted Pile.

J. DOUGLAS IN.
July 5th, 1889.Doctoring—Handling the

3ft CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00. 
4.00,

On the right and left of the fisherman 
as he stands at the rail are pegs driven 
into and extending some two inches above 
the rail. These are the “pull bobbles” for 
the lines to run against. A small cleat is 
attached to the bulwark, to which the 
line is made fast, each man having two 
lines, one at each hahd. A small pen or 
“kid” is built against the side of the 
vessel near each man’s fishing berth into 
which the fish are thrown when taken 
from the hook and a larger one called the 
“gurry kid” is built amidships 
ception of the offal from th< 
down tables. Two large butts are lashed 
to the bulwarks amidships into which the 
cod livers are thrown and left to “try 
out” of their own adcord, the oil being 
drawn off now and then as occasion re
quires from a spigot near the bottom of 
the butt. Everything is now ready and
I commence fishing.

II BETTER THAN MEDICINE.
■ mTwo or three partly pickled clams are 
placed on each hook and .the leads are 
then throw#: over the side and soon I 
feel them thump on the bottom. The 
lines are then drdtffi in about three feet 
and made fast tô- the clbats. Now I 
stand with “nippers” on my fi&nds and 
arrayed in my -baryil, or. Jong oilcloth 
apron, and .grasping one line InJ each 
hand “sawV them back and forth alter* 
uately against the pull bobbles, thus 
striving to fentice the finny beauties to 
take my b*

Soon a diâpatch is sent from the bot
tom of the AtlBJtffc up along my hempen 
telegraph that florae poor victim has par
taken of his last meal and, dropping the 
other line, I quickly lfittil in hand over 
hand and soon have rtiyfifiitfish over 
the rail and into the kid. if j*,U <Mni, 

Baiting my hook once more J tiirow. 
the lead overboard and while it is run
ning down, I grasp the other line and 
find that this too has secured a prize. 
Surely this is getting exciting, and os I 
pulled in our second line, its dripping 
coils formed graceful circles on the little 
platform at my feet. I forgot that I

“This is not the understanding of at least ever au *nvalid and our whole thought 
one distinguished contemporary public- was centered on the one idea of dis-

London, 1800), w ho sax s . The Russian draws more steadily and with less flurry 
government pretended to he sovereign on than did the first one, and as the lead 
the Pacific north of lat. 51 °. The pro- shoots up through the sparkling water I 
tension being resisted by Great Britain discox'er that both hooks are treasure 
and the United States, the area was re- *atlen» UUtl with a loud and joyful hurrah 
duced to a zone of 100 Italian miles from 1 °V,er t.,10.f,ai1- , . 
shore l.v i ukase of 1S‘>i nnl.. Talk about pills and boluses to quick-

, », , .’ en a sluggish circulation! That last haul
xvholl) given up by a convention between really did me more good than all the 
the former powers and Russia in 1824.” drugs I had taken for the past six 
Mr. Morse further states that the assump- j months.
lion of the United States in churning ex- like a large slaughter house. 
elusive jurisdiction over Behring sea is a T,ie fish were all gathered from the 
matter that will require the moat delicate kM* va.nd thrown into the one
diplomacy to su(,atantiate, and ho re- wd“ tE, J™, ft?”?
gards tlie position of the United States “in^e

government in that respect as decidedly ing our several positions, xve are ready 
untenable.” | for action.

Our throater, Lowell by name, stands 
,, , facing the dressing kid and, reaching

on the pari of some company, probably down, seizes a fish with his left hand, 
the Grand Trunk, to construct a railway the thumb grasping the under jaw and 
from Edmmrston to Moncton. Two en- liftinE him. places the back of the fish’s 
gineers are noxv in the field making ex- neck across the edge of the kid, and with 
ploralory surveys of the conntry. One of hls ‘wo edged, dagger
Rofestpr is '7"a Teynorth *r £$£? 'jSËxSk

Boiestown; another party is examining the knife then removee the tongue, which 
tlie country east of Grand Falls. ;T|ie is thrown into a tub near by. He then 
people of St. John will not object to jiav- rips the fish down the belly far enough 
ing another line built through the contre I to expose the entrails and quickly flipping 
of the Province, which would necessarily I out the liver slides the fish across the 
open up much valuable territory. 1511,16 tho “header,” who stands ready

upon the opposite side. During thé re- 
T!,o Fredericion people seem to be very I ^a‘nde,r ot. ^ T?>’a6e: I represented 

resolute to have an exhibition eitherthis &

fall or at all events next year. It is eer- for I was certainly anything but an ex. 
tainly a bold proposal to undertake to pert when I tackled my first fish, 
bring on an exhibition this year, seeing The operation of heading is after this 
that Fredericton has as yet no suitable manner: 'Die header is provided with 
buildings erected for exhibition purposes. wooIen mittens having a thumb and fore- 
If the Fredericton people had our build- _ As the fish is slid across the table
ings they would certainty have an ex,it- pt^^oÆg^Æ 

lotion tins fall, and they may have one I firmlyin tlie fish's eye and the 
oven as matters stand. I under the lower jaw. Then with the

forefinger of his right hand ho grasps the 
General Boulanger has been found principal intestine where it is joined to 

guilty of treason and sentenced to be the bbdy and with a quick jerk tears it 
deported to a fortified place. As the to°se; then with a forward scooping mo- 
general has deported his own person to tion lie removes the whole internal ma- 
England the sentence is not likely to he =i“”ry and.,8'i1dea,“to*0 gurry kid. 
carried out a, present. He wit, probably “fo^

remain in tlie British Islands until the until it lies upon its back, the hack of the 
deplorable xveakness of the present gov- neck resting over the edge of tlie table, 
eminent of Frânce makes itself so mani- He now with his right hand extended 
lest as to invite another revolution, and grasps the fish by the throat and with a 
then, if lie is the roan he pretends to be, 4uick push against the napes with the 
he should become the hero of the hour at the same instant a
France'.^  ̂ ‘

falls into a tub between his feet, while 
the beheaded fish slides over to the 

The rumors of an alliance between splitter, who stands at the front of the 
Great Britain and Germany, are believ- table with the throater at his left and 
ed in Çrance and the Government has | 1116 header at his right hand.

The splitter now seizes the fish by the 
nape with the left hand and with a 
quick slash with his long knife splits 

„ m. , him down to the root of the tail. He
the side of Germany. 1 here is a good deal then places the lip of the knife under 
of truth m these accusations, for certain- the lower end of tlie backbone and with 
lv the recent conduct of France with re- | a sudden forward and at the same time 
gard to Egypt has been petty and 
templible.

Whflo we yet look dOWB-not tm^

O’er the green home of the gram

Let us launch m smoothly on 
Listless billows of thejawn,
And drift out across the Win - 
Of our childish dreams again.

Voyage off, beneath the trees,
O’er the field’s enchanted sms 
Where the lilies are dur satis 
And our seagulls, nightingales.

ssr-
The old laughs we used to low,

—OFFICE—

Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street
This week’s operations will be confined to 

the sale of *
ICO BARRELStot Nervous Debility caused by an in. 

Active liver and a low state ol the blood.” 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
wlth héart disease. Ï never found any. 
tiring to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work/’ —J. p. Càrzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been

ADVERTISING.
We insert slwrt condensed adver

tisements under the Heads of 
lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

FEEDING FLOUR
-AT- 5 Cases of New Fall Ms aid Caslmere.for the re-

$2.76 Per Bbl.

A. SINCLAIR & CO
210 Union st.

Lose all troubles—gala release 
Languor and exceeding peace,
Cruising Idly o’er the vast,
Calm mid-ocean of the past.
Let us rest ourselves » bit,
Worry f—wave your hand to It—
Kiss your finger tips and smile 
It farewell a little while.

-James Whitcomb Btleyln N. O. Picayune

a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never, found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and Blood- 
Pttrlfidr as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— Dr. 
M. Maxen.rt, Louisville, Ky.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for flret insertion and 2S cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. i A Complete Stock of

i Perris’ Oele- 
| brated Good 

r Sense Corset 
Waists

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
nniun bt

Anc here are tlie names of the Leading Colors for this 

season:

ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY, AUG. 151889, Daguerreotype*.
Daguerreotypes were costly thh( 

first. In England, where the ph 
had been patented by an enteÆ 
person who stole'ft from France, __ 
charge was»f guineas ($18.G0> for ada^ 
gurreotype only 8fx4fin:, *n'
($20.16) for one twice that b 
country the prices for the tWi
at firet$5 and $10, but evefatu__ _
other processes invaded thé field, daguer
reotypes came down to 25 and OO oents, 
at which there surely could haven btien 
no profit in them. The daguerreotype 
had to bo very carefully protected tfrdm. 
the atmosphere, and even then was pop
ularly believed to fade out ere long. ’ It 
is however affirmed by Mr. A. Bogardas 
—and surely nobody has a better right 
to speak authoritatively—that a prop


at C. Ayef * Co., Lowell, Mm, 

Brio.»1 i .lx bonk», St. WorUi«6.hottto.
Df. j;THE ELUS CASE-

We publish to,day a detailed accoun t 
of Hlliseontebipt ease which has oc
cupied bo much of the attention of tlie 
public during the past two years. Our 
object in thus reproducing the facts is 
to enable such of our renders as have ; 
not followed the case closely, to decide 
fi»r themselves on fair and common 
sense principles as to its merits. Tlie 
case, it must be remembered, is not one 
between Mr. Baird, the member for 
Queens, and Mr.- Ellis, but between the 
Supreme < ouri of New Brunswick and 
Mr. Kills. There is no politics involved in 
the pffceeedmes 'elsewhere • detailed 
as Mr. Ellis has triéd to make it appear, 
nor is there nnv question in regard to the 
liberty of the press being eonedrn in the 
matter. Mr. Flits does not represent any 
principle, although lie has sought to pope 
in the garb of a martyr. In this case lie 
merely appears before us as a malignant, 
and spiteful man, who is in liis rage lest 
liis party should lose some political ad - 
Vantage, proceeded to attack everyone 
concerned in the Queens election, in
cluding in hls tirade a judge of the sn|>- 
reine court whom he accused of 
such corruption and wrong doing 
as amounted to crime. In the three 
separate .attacks which Ellis made on 
Judge Tuck, on three successive days, lie 
accused him of intervening as a corrupt 
and partisan judge for the purpose of 
preventing justice lieing done in the 
Queens elect ion. He accused him of as-

FO* TEA GREEN, 

SEA GREEN,

Banana»,

Cacumben. , hv.
B. BerrUÿ,

Plums,

Tomatoes,

Ladies, Young 
i Ladies and 

—____ _i Children.

Ohas.- E. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Z
: V

ITOTEHIO CONMEIIT.

BOTTLE GREEN, 

LIGHT GREEN,

Congressman Felton’s absurd argument 
in favor of the pretensions of the United 
States to exclusive jurisdiction in Behring 
sea has not been long allowed to go un
challenged. Alexander Porter Morse, 
a distinguished authority on Internation
al law, joins issue at once with Mr. Fel
ton in regard to the statement of the lat
ter that the protest of the United Stales 
made in 1822 against Russia’s claim re
ferred only to the waters south of Behr
ing sea. On this Mr. Morse remarks :—

Pe*rs,'V| till .

6. nouns,

G. Peas.

. i - v SPECIAL
Mai* .

1 «'• "trtiiwjti*' ..vr.
& :-'U .. . it

f BRONZE GREEN, 
MYRTLE GREEN,

SGÔTT RRÛTHF.RS Ladies. India Kid Button 
—6 Boots, • '
n J 11 ! >r c- ■
Hoods sold on easy 1 o»edoiiw^rPau-. 

Weekly Payments. ; >•'«*.
from sight fifteen years before they were 
put in his hands for treatment.

' m

with Garnets, Blacks and other Colors.
I" ' .

fade out. , jffc w 
film of tatmisl 
picture quite invisible, .that 
be by chemical means so cleaned ' 
the picture would stand ont as

i tliRt

: -. t.1 T in

■
; ■ -B. AC. BROWN, f S vg

. IB
• f

Satisfaction Guaranteed.h tyImperfect and limited in 'its 
the daguerreotype was, it was the parent 
of the almost divine art of photography 
and the countless variations upon ppd 
applications of it known today; |nd 
high among the deathless names upon 
fame’s roll of the immortals, deserves 
to stand that of Louis Jacques Mapde 
Daguerre.—J. H. Connelly.

19 Charlotte St.

Jill these goods aré from, 45 to 48 inches 

, prices commence at 35c a yard.

F. A.. JONTES,
34 Doèk St.

BOOTS and SHOES. wide and
*

A Urge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

. fashionable

BOOTS AID SHOES
— AT—

mbs. McConnell’s

F. S. SHAKPE, F. €. A.,
CtmrterMfl Aecomitant red Auditor,

120 PridheWm. St; St John N. B.
mi

i sNever Smiled la Lite.
A most remarkable case was bnx 

to light by the coroner recently dn 
an inquest on the body of an ld-yew 
girl who died Thursday night in a 
room slianty which served as a home for 
a widow and her six children. Josephine 
Grabski, the dead girl, who was the Eld
est of the family, had never walked a 
step in her life, eho had never seen the 
light of day, never heard the sound of 
voices, never uttered an intelligible sylla
ble since the day of her birth and was 
never known to smile.

She ate what was given her, 
nothing, and never making a sign 
she desired more. The only feeling that 
this semi-inanimate creature ever be
trayed was when a flower would be 
placed in her hand. At the time of her 
death her body was no larger than that 
of an ordinary 10-year-old child. All 
her limbs were in proportion, bui {tor *n "D TA flTT A —
knees were drawn up so that she h«/l Tl» v *Lwlx| “ - AgGUt
never been able to walk. What sur
prised the family and theneighbors most 
was the smile on the face of the * ' ‘ 
girl. Her countenance looked like 
of a beautiful angel in sweet repose, 
the lips were parted In a heavenly smile, 
though she had never smiled in her life.
—Chicago Herald.

■ht assataraa
and reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, ar 
ranged and adapted to any busings so as 
o record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the lenst labor.

Î5

J. W. MONTGOMERY.smiling, if not usurping, the power to 
prevent a full investigation of the matter 
in time to remedy the evil. lie accused 
him of hei King street.ng a partizan judge, who was 
seeking to give the government vitality, 
by degrading the ermine in its interest. 
Ile spolié of*him as prostituting the judi
cial authority for tlie purposes of party; he 
insinuated that Judge Tuck in issuing 
the order of prohibition was not acting 
in the capacity of a judge hut in some 
other capacity. If the statements made 
by Elite in the Globe in regard to Judge 
Tuck had been true, they would have 
furnished mord than sufficient grounds 
for his impeachment and removal from 
the bench. But they were not true. 
Judge Tuck did not intervene as a cor
rupt partisan judge (6 defeat justice, but 
after much predate, anil with great hesi
tation, issued the ôfrdcr nisi for tlie writ 
of prohibition .against Judge Steadman, 
which had been demanded as 
a matter of right by Mr. Baird’s 
counsel. As the result showed 
Judge Tuck vfci entirely right in act* 
ing aa lie did, and Judge Stead 
utterly wrong. The latter had no more 
ri jht, under -tl*e circumstances, to order 
a reconht'df *thV ballots fb the Queens 
ceuBtjz election .than the first man melon

THE NATIONAL.There seems to he a serions intention

^COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

King- Street.

-IS- nr i
iaE be™^8™”'

•-* tint :-t i>; i)oij- ’C

Capital $10,000,000. The Best Dinner,
Tlie Best Lunch,

Æyôètc:70 Prince Wra. street. The Best Clgnr.

Meals served at aJl hours. Cigars and Tobnocoa 
the very best. Billiardsay4J*Qol.

The National, Charlotte st.

£Tco~Sr-.

.V
t. m3 LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 

CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BB.0.

tu
ai

!
1Ji

Shingle Ties,
'fü!

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

* v

Sell Kjjgs by Weight.
Here is a scene in a grocery: Two* 

fanners brought in some eggs to sell. 
The one was evidently proud of his eggs 
and proud of the birds that laid them. 
He ha<l a flock of fine Plymouth1 Rocks, 
and the eggs they laid were beauties; .;A, 
dozen of them weighed thirty-cine 
ounces, an average of three and a quarter 
ounces each. The other farmer brought 
in his eggs without saying a word; had 
nothing to say of them or the fowls, that 
laid them. A dozen of his eggs weighed 
twenty-one ounces, an average of one 
and three-quarter ounces eàch. Bpth 
lots of eggs were carried to the 
the store by a .clerk, counted and jeach 
man got a cent apiece for liis eggs.; As 
he of the small eggs passed a bystander 
in going out lie winked knowingly and 
said: “That man with the big eggs is a 
fool; his hens eat a heap more than 
mine, make no more eggs—though they 
are bigger—but lie gets no mçtrb for 
them.”—New York Mail and Expréss.

A Remedy for Prickly ttéftt.
I have just discovered that if any per

son subject to prickly heat in summer 
will bathe the places in a woak solution 
of saleratus water and dry them with a 
soft cloth, and afterwards powder them 
with a powder made of equal parts of 
fullèr's earth and rice flour, they wifi 
have perfect ease. It should be done 
night and morning in the hot weather, 
and if a musquito bites you, don’t try 
any heroic remedy, but simply apply a 
little cold cream, which somehow 
comes the {xiisou and irritation when 
nothing else will. I have seen children 
that were nearly wild with the irritation 
of many musquito bites calmed in a mo
ment by the application of cold cream.— 
Olive Harper.

“I’ve got a Martha Washington, two 
Hancocks and a Gen. Grant,” is the way 
a local sport announces his possession of 
$10 in ^reall bills by the' vignettes 
their faces. r^Washington Post.

man was .61-
Beihoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFPEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night ,

G. L. & C. TEA CO

k

tlie street, for there was no question of a 
recount involved. No one accuses Judge 
Steadman of a corrupt motive in acting 
.os lie did he blundered simply through

AT LOWEST PRICES.
BSE

VV.H. THORN E& CO.,an error of judgement jvhich lie 
wards admitted. Even if Judge Tuck 
had been wrong in his view of the law 
was it proper or decent that a venom
ous writer should be allowed to accuse 
liim

’mssMarket Square. Charlotte Street. ’ot HATS AND CAPS.Spring Outfits.of corrupt motive? But 
being right, and having acted strictly 
in the fine of his duty, what other courée 
could the court have adopted but to 
punish the libeller and slanderer of one 
of its judges. Some persons liavo object
ed to the mode of procedure adopted, but 
that is a matter which it is not necessary 
to discuss. The procedure is the same 
that has always prevailed and, as we 
have said.in a former article, it is not 
for the criminal to object to the regular 
procedure of the court which tries him. 
John V. Ellis is entitled to 
sympathy whatever. His conduct 
throughout these proceedings has 
lieen suri) as to deprive him of any 
claim to respect. No one who reads the 
story carefully, as detailed by ns today, 
will fail to justify the court in finding 
him guilty of contempt.

FLOUR, MEAL &C
^lUST RBCBIVED- 

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard,

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
90J3bls Plate Beef,
20 do

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

ol Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

$1.50.become very unpopular in consequence. 
They are accused of needlessly insulting 
the British and driving that power to

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at .
Pork, Qear Back% 

50 Cases C Corn,
£0 Pkgs Morton’s Fit ties 
60 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk, 
$S do

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

TENNANT’S
“THE 8HÏBT MAKER,”

03 Charlotte St., St. Joliu, N. B.
lifting motion, whirls the backbone into 
the air and tho fish is thrown down into 
the hold to the sal tor.

Tho fish are laid up in tiers like stove

EBBHE3
Sfo ’̂ffe^dhe FreUM T*” heH that the a>'o oil dressed. Ue thej, empties
insults offered over a telephone wire are them upon tho table, and with his knife 

, oCfell6cs- This shows that deftly removes tho “sound" or air blad-
cnm nal laws do not keep pace with <Icr from the jnner „Mc 0, the backlionc.

ho over"8.1! J,1 “Î W°r,d °J“' The sounds are then scra^d and salted Men lie oxer ti e telephone every day. in barrels.-Edward Wiggin in Lewiston 
They telephone home tliat business will j Journal
keep them down town and that they ------------------- --—
cannnot bo homo to dinner, and may be
detained late at night. There is no re-1 An Englishman is credited with tho 
dress for wives in such cases except to discovery of a method of producing per- 
dress for dinner and dine without hus- pectly pure air from the combustion of 
bands. Business transactions are carried coal. The process is very simple, and is 
on by telephone. A man has made a described as follows: It consists of a 
bad bargain and does not wish to stand j brick chamber about 5x2x2 feet, built 
by it. He says ho did not telephone and I upon the ground. At one end is a feed 
you cannot swear to the voice that came cliamber and a fuel chamber, and at the 
in the buzz. No witness heard what he other a powerful exhaust and blast fan. 
said. The law has provided against ob- Placed intermediately between the chain- 
scene matter sent by mail. Telegraph 1 her and the fan are baffle plates, splitting 
companies rule out cuss words. But a plates, a standing bridge with perfor- 
man talking to you by telephone may ations at the back, and a hanging bridge 
abuse you as if you were a pickpocket, with perforations at the front. There 
You cannot smash his jaw and you must are also several carefully proportioned 
stand it.—New Orleans Picayune. J inlets to supply the exact quantity of air

requisite for perfect combustion. Issu
ing from a fan mouth of twelve inches 

It has been said by people of superficial J in diameter, comes rushing a column of 
observation that the impulsive, excitable hotair, marking on the pyrometer at its 
man on the platform near the middle of exit a steady, uniform temperature of 
tho car just as the train is coming to a 500 degs. Fahrenheit. Not a trace of 
stop,who is jumping back and forth, un- smoke or fume is visible to the eye; not 
certain which door to run for, is the most j taint of any kind is perceptible to the 
miserable man in the world, but he is taste or smell.—New York Telegram, 
not; the most truly wretched is the one 
who has put his ticket in his pocket and

cxpoe8nïavcoperatedinMJo,m^ 

n°xïTrïrgiveaup ShfoTkm81^zzzffScftjits Victims.-New York Tnbune. Germain St |

DAVID CONNELL.\ do Coffee. 
TO ARRIVE

I Car Extra Quality Pot Earhv, 
50 Cases Evap Apples.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Encourage* Prevarication.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

Horses and Carrière- nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
THE PROPOSED RIILW1V ALONG THE 

WHIRVES
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 C’harlottestreet

TEIHEJOBDffi In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

TO CARPENTERS.
It. is to lie In>|Kid that nothing will now 

interfere to prevent the extension of the 
railway along the harbor front, for which 
provision has lieen made in (he shape of 
a government grant. The only difficulty 
now seems to be in regard to the land 
damages- w hich the government desires 
the corporation to pay. I f we understand 
the cjise aright tho corporation is willing 
lo pay the, land damages, but desires tlie 
government to do the work of expropri
ation under the railway act which gives 
them ample powers. It is jHissible tliat 
if the eor|>oration undertook to buy (he 
land from tho private owners, 
an excessive sum would be 
demanded for it, where as, if it is taken 
under the railway act-thc land damages 
would be assessed by a jury and the 
award would lie something near the ac
tual value of the properly. The cori>ora- 
tion has already given tho government 
the right of way for the proposed railway 
extension along its wharves and streets, 
and it is willing to pay tho other land 
damages, which the government may 
liecome liable for in building the railway. 
This, we are informed, is the mean
ing of the Common Council’s recent reso
lution on the subject, although all this 
does not appear on the surface- 

In Lower Cove the railway extension 
will interfere with but two private prop.

Get your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

PLEABÉ ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
374 Barker & Belvea, Barristers Pr. st. 
373 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A, MoLellan, D. residence Indiantown 

Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers, 
Prince Wm. st,

3G2. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouehville.
363. Barker, R. V. <& Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street.
126. Green, Louis, residence King st.
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 

Law, F. E, & Co., commission mer
chants, North Market street 

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market

369. McGivern, R. 1\, coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street.

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince 
Wm. street

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.
A. W. McMACICIN, 

Local Manager.

1828 A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

Established 1828

WrnLn, ,li™!.ri Sflcc< ,B“J'a„l;d JralMing. Prince monthsfrom’this date?10 ’ N' B" wi,îln lhre= 
. Blank forms of “proof” 
ion to the undersigned.

872

J. HARRIS & Co..Pure Air from Cool.
That Hacking Couoh can be so quickly 

cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteee 
it (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John, may be had on applient-EDGECOMBE, .!asÎÆEtayThomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

LOR,
N1 U rikLonh^ Do
T?t. Jofm, N.aR, Mth July, 1889.NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRY 361.THE TAILOR,—AND—

Railway CarjWorks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Eveiy Description,
■TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CAUSEti MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

GENERAL Commission and Financial A gent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal.. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Fashionable Suitings.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowcstjprioes.

„ »
600 Dozen Lead Pencils,

100,000 Envelopes,

200 Reams Cap and Note Paper. 
Just Arrived. Inspection Invited.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whccl^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Trinity Block, King St,Oil the New York Elevated.

COAL. READY FOB BUSINESS.
0 Canterbury st. 

«EmEHEN:
Dally expected ex “Anita:"

220 Tons Eclipse Lehigh Nut or 
Stove Coal.

Also, ox "Avalon” and “Eva Maud:”
About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 

Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.
For sale low by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street. ,

Boilers Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
or tlie most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATPÎ AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse cic Co., Canter* 
bury Street

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toPortland Rolling Mill,

JOHNS. DUNN,
TA.II.OR.

‘leasing at 
Specialty.

1>. M < ARTHUR
BOOKSKI.IÆB,

80 King street.

Tne best men Canada lias offered as STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

‘ W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

a Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.
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